"Little things done are better
than big things planned.
PETER MARSHALL

Stu Q Qives $5714 In Grants;
Finishes Budget Next Week
. by Penny Madden

In a little less than an hour's
time, Stu-G this week allotted a total of $5714.02 to six campus organizations to meet their operating
expenses for the 1966-67 year. The
body also voted to ask the Chairman of the Board of Trustees to
appear at one of its weekly meetings and to send a student delegation to the board's next meeting at
the end of October.
The
Inter-Faith
Association
(IFA) walked away from the campus governing body's meeting with
t h e lion 's share of the budget allotment. It was awarded $3100 for its
yearly operation. This amounts to
an $800 drop from the amount requested last year and is $500 less
than the original budget request
this year.
The bulk of the organization 's
budget, or $2100, will be used to
sponsor four symposia throughout
the year. One of these is coming up
in the near future and will center
around the Viet Nam conflict. Another will be the regular Religious
Convocation held each spring.
The rest of the allotment will be
channeled into the 13 other projects TFA is working on and into
slight overhead costs.
In the other allotments, the Lacrosse..Club received $837 for use
in purchasing various equipment
and goals for the games. The award
amounts to half of the projected

Lacrosse Club's budget of $1674 for
this year. The club will raise the
rest of the necessary amount
'through various projects of its
own. Their request represents a
$25 decrease from last year.
This is the fourth year of the
Lacrosse Club's existence and indications at the meeting this week
were that the sport might possibly
be put on the varsity schedule next
year.
The Men 's Student Association
was awarded $822 for this year. The
purchase of five new bicycles for
the men's side of campus was listed as one of their projects for this
year. Their allotment includes money to be paid for outstanding debts
to the tune of $248.77., The actual
sum of $553.25 represents a reduction from last year 's request .of
$785.
Stu-G also awarded $853 to Radio
Colby. Much of this money will be
used to purchase two new turntables and new records. The International Relations Club was voted $30 and the cheerleaders were
allotted $90 to purchase new cheerleading skirts.
In other developments at the
meeting, the cheerleaders agreed
to sponsor a pep rally this evening
and Dean Nickerson criticized the
Student Government Handbook for
various mistakes.
. Next week's meeting will again
be primarily concerned with budget
matters.

First of Ingraham Lectures
To Probe Psychedelic Drugs
Texas, Dr. Raskin became a psychiatrist resident (1955-58) , then a
staff psychiatrist (1958-60), and
finally the Chief Psychiatrist (196064) at the Worcester State Hospital in Worcester, Mass. Since 1958
Dr. Raskin has been a research
psychiatrist for the Worcester
Foundation for Experimental Biology in Shrewsbury, Mass. At the
Tufts Medical School in Boston,
Dr. Raskin was a clinical instructor in psychiatry from 1959-61, and
then a clinical research associate
from 1961-64. Dr. Raskin was also
a diplomat on the American Board
of Psychiatry and Neurology, and
the Assistant Clinical Director at

Milto n Raskin , M.D.
by Jane Pfeffer
Dr. Milton Raskin , Director of
Mental Health Research at the
Norwich Hospital in Norwich,
Connecticut, will discuss "LSD and
Consciousness^Expanding
Drugs"
at the first of the annual Ingraham
Lecture series on Philosophy and
Religion.
Dr. Raskin earned his BA and his
BS degrees in Biology, together
with his MD degree, at the University of Chicago. After completing
his internship at William Beaumont Army Hospital in El Paso,

"Myth , Dreams and Dru gs"

Underwood to Argue Use of LSD

.by Dick Goldberg
Richard A. Underwood, a colorful
and free speaking associate professor of philosophy at the Hartford
Seminary Foundation in Connecticut, will speak at Colby this weekend on the controversial drug, LSD.
He will not talk, however, merely
on the scientific or psychological
characteristics of the drug, but
will discuss the relationship between LSD and religious- mysticism.
Religions Mythic Heritage
Underwood's visit ' to the Colby
campus includes a two part program. This Sunday morning at
11:00 a.m. he will speak on "Myths,
Dreams, and Drugs." He will explore the relationship between
drugs and religious mythology and
symbolism The professor will draw
a correlation between the fantasy
world of man (possibly that world
with which people como In contact
under tho influence of LSD) and
tho mythic and symbolic heritage
of religion , especially that of religious mysticism.
Personal LSD Experiment
In tho evening, Undorwood , himself a religious mystic, will spoalt
again at Lorlmor Chap ol (7:00
p,m .) ,on "LSD and Religious Mysticism ," or what has been sub-titled as "My • Experiences with
LSD/' Prof , Undorwood has taken
LSD under strict psychiatric suMEETING ¦— There will bo n
short, but Important mooting of
tlio Class of 1.070 with the deans,
Tuesday, October 24 at 7:00 p.m. In
tho chapol. Any students who have
classes scheduled for tills period
should attend thoir classes.

taught for three years at Stephens
College with Chaplain Hudson.
In "Morality " Series
Dr. Underwood's talk Sunday
moz*ning is the second in a series
entitled "Frontiers in Social Morality." The following Sunday, Oct.
9th, Dr. David R. Hunter will speak
on "Morality of War and Peace in
Viet Nam," tho third and final talk
in the "Morality " series.

Professor Underwood
pervlsion for 12 day periods during tho last two summers. In an
impressive paper entitled "A Psychedelic Experiment and Experlenco" which Undorwood read at
tho annual meeting of tho Society
for tho Scientific Study of Religion, he explained his most recent
12 day project wltoh LSD, Tho experiment 'had scientific and clinical
as • well as psychedelic (mind-exInterests. Underwood
panding)
fools that drugs havo a special use
for religious research.
TmiRht With Chaplain
Prof. Undorwood , graduate of Do(Grooncnstlo,
University
Pauw
Ind.), has received BD, STM, and
PhD degrees from Drew University
(Madison, N.J.) Ho has served as
a lecturer in philosophy at Upsnla
Collogo and as director of tho graduate office and as Instructor in
philosophy at Drow. Boforo accepting his present position , ho

Since 1961, Dr. Raskin and several of his colleagues have studied
the effects of LSD and other drugs,
both on normal subjects and on
psychologically disturbed patients.
Dr. Raskin's lecture will be held
at 8:00 p.m. on October 6 in the
Given Auditorium.

IFA Commissions Study

Many Current Problems
Colby 's Interfaith Association began its new year with artist Gerald Hardy's discussion of the Making of a Painting. This was the
first in IFA's new art series, which
is only a part of the program
planned for the coming year. Chaplain Hudson characterized IFA's
role as that of a catalyst intended
to get the campus excited about
itself.
Composed of student representatives from ' each of the Protestant,
Jewish, Catholic and Humanist
groups on campus, IFA hopes to
play a greater, more active, and
more realistic part in campus life,
IFA is very concerned with its
Eight Working Commissions. The
best known of these is the Seraffyn Coffee House, whi ch will he
run this year by Jim Sandler. Other
commissions familiar to students
are Campus Chest and various
Community Service Projects , such
as work at the Hilltop School for
Retarded Children. These two programs are headed by Roberta
Stockwell and Nan cy Thomas, respectively. New on campus are commissions such as the one entitled
Radical Action Proj ects, hence-

Homecoming to Feature
Armory Concer t, Dance

Ono of the highlights of this
year's Homecoming Weekend will
he the 8:00 p.m. performance on
Friday, October 21 in the Watervill Armory of the Cyrkle.
The Cyrklo, known until last December as tho Rhondolls, have recently returned from a summer
long tour with tho Beatles.
In fact , it was the Boatlc'is managor*, Brian Epstein, who suggested thoy switch thoir names to tho
Cyrkle, and who first picked thoir
song, "Rod Rubber Ball," ns a hit.
"Turn Down Day" has been thoir
latest hit,
Tho Cyrkle began thei r career
in 1962 at Lafayette College whpre
thoy played for fraternity parties
and dances. Thoy then wont from
Lafayotto fraternity parlies to summer vacation appearances in Atlantic City, to tho Downtown Discotheque Houso In Greenwich Village.
Until last July, however, weekend
performances for tho Cyrlclo had to
too limited to those wokonds whon
lead guitarist Don • Dannamonn

the Worcester State Hospital during 1961. A year later he became
Assistant Director of Research at
Worcester. Dr. Raskin has had a
private practice in Worcester, and,
since 1961, in Norwich, Conn. In
1964, he became the Director of
Mental Health Research at the
Norwich Hospital.

could got a two day pass from tho
Coast Guard.

Besides the appearance of tho
Cyrkle, Homecoming plans include
a E'riday afternoon picnic, a Saturday morning biko race sponsored
by tho DUs, a football gamo again'st
Bowdoin , Fraternity parties, and
on Sunday, a Woodsman's moot,
For tho firat time this year, both
tho concert and the .dance will "bo
hold in tho Watorville Armory rather than In Runnals Union.

forth to be known as RAP, which
will try to foster effective student
action and protest both on and off
campus.
Larry Sears will be in charge of
the Symposia and Religious Convocation. Three weekend symposia
have already been planned by IFA;
and Religious Convocation is heing
worked on now.
Peter Jensen, one of the five Colby students who spent the summer
working in Peru, is in charge of
the Commission on Summer WorkStudy Seminars. The Study and
Research Commission is headed by
Linda Brooks, and Current Issues
will be studied by Michael Smith.
Don Thomas, as Student Director of Religious Drama, is in charge
of one of UFA'S newest programs.
Three productions have been
planned: "The Last Word" on October 9; "Room for Death" by William Hamilton on November 6; and
two plays, "The House by the Stable" and "Grab and Grace." on November 29 and 30.
Three weekend symposia on critical contemporary issues have also
been planned. Symposium I, entitled "The Viet Nam Dilemma," w ill
feature three speakers: Winant
Sidle from tho Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs; Oliver E. Clubb , Assistant Professor of Political Science
at Syracuse University ; and David
R. Hunter, Associate General Secretary of the National Council of
Churches, During the weekend of
October 7-9, we are assured a thorough airing of tho military, economic, political , and moral issues
Involved. At Symposium II, November 11-13, tho Anti-Poverty
Program will be discussed: is It
"Johnson 's Folly or the Groat Society?" Guest speakers will bo Dr,
Richard Cloward from Columbia
University, and a representative
from Sargeant Shrlvors Office of
Economic Opportunity,

COMING EVENTS

Pep Rally
"Faces and Places "
Last Rush Parties
Fraternity Quiet Period Starts
Symposia I on Viet Nam
Alastair Reid : Parent Weeken d
The Cyrkle : Homecoming
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10 Tonight
Sept. 30
Oct . 1
Oct. 7
Oct . 7-9
: Oct . 14-15
' Oct. 21-23
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Campus Has Much To Offer

Editorial:

The Important Things at Col by ? ??

Hope For A Good Year
Budget appropriations are always a touchy problem for any government. Colby's Student Government
is no exception. Thirty thousand dollars is a sizeable
sum to divide among the many groups requesting
funds. If each group received its original request, Student Government would have to allocate far more
than its budget.
The budget issue this year has been approved by
the council with less arbitration and dickering than
ever before. Much credit must be extended to Student
Government President Jim Wilson and Treasurer Sol
Hartman for their settling many problems before individual budgets came before the Council. Hartman's
careful planning and tactful approach assures the
Council that more time may be appropriated to other
campus issues rather than trite debate over dollars
and cents.
If the efficient handling of the controversial budget
issue is any indication of the tone of coming Student
Government meetings, then President Wilson should
have little difficulty resolving his original eight "plan
for the year."

by Peter Jost
No one seems to realize it yet,
but this new phase of construction
is going to have a deep effect upon
the College. In
as little as five
years the inferiority complex
that still lingers
on in comparing Colby with
• Bowdoin, Wil! liams, and Mid| dlebury will disappear. This is
fine, but is it
really what we
JOST
should be after?
The building just started, despi t e

the different architecture and the
fact that it wasn't included in the
original plans, is really the logical
conclusion to all the development
that started back in the 1930's. It
will fulfill that elusive goal of having all Colby men living on campus. A new student center will
make coeducational living easier
and supply lots of services in an
appropriately prestigious manner.
The gymnasium will impress and
serve in a way that the old airplane hanger never could. ' The
EDR house may be ' too successful
— as far as the other houses are
concerned. Money , will possibly he
available for a decent sized playhouse or auditorium. There is talk

!•;Letters to th© H©riBtor -\
Dear Editor,
Now that the coffee house is in
its second year of operation, perhaps it would be appropriate for
the ECHO staff to take a few minutes out to learn to spell the word!

SERAFFYN. I have seen it spelled
every conceivable way in the ECHO
except correctly. At least we can
rest assured that the "mi ssing"
SERAFFYN sign is not hanging in
the ECHO office.
Sandy Miller '67

"Faces" Finally Here

Photo by Gray

of Colby College
extend their sympathy
to the family of
James William Hambleton .
I

_
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This is an ar ticle about Chicago , but discrimination and hat e
reach jar beyond. The most serious off enders , p erhaps, a re those
who are insul a t e d b y the barriers
of suburbia or more ingenious
p sycholog ical escape mechanisms.
A nun was kneeling in prayer on
a sidewalk in Gage Park, Chicago
during one of the early open housing demonstrations, when a white
spectator exposed his genitals to
¦
her and shouted unprintable obscenities. The picture of the young
you see on this page was
1 zealot
taken by me while marching in the
Belmont-Cragin demonstration. He
B posed especially for my camera.
These two men, ironically, repreI sent the Chicago Freedom Movement's most helpful allies. Through
and obscenity they porI violence
trayed themselves in such a bad
light that It was difficult for most
people to sympathize with their
position against that of the orderly
marchers.
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, When all these difficult and expensive projects are finished Colby
will be "established" on Mayflower Hill in 3,11 extremely formidaJble
position. The school-will have just
ab.out everything that money can.
huy, or at least all the physical facilities that it really needs. So who
cares ? What difference will it
make in the lives of the student
body ? A person gets tired of even
the most impressive palace. Despite the elahor.ate piles of brick,
the whole thing will remain a grind
and a bore unless . . . ¦ «
Unless we can construct among
ourselves the things that really determine the value of our experiences here: a paper that gets read
front to back, classes that are alive,
sports that draw us together instead of inspiring cynicism, plays
that everyone sees and gets excited
about, - imaginative speakers and
visitors, a social life that keeps people here on weekends, new experiences and close friends. These are
the basic things, more basic than
bricks, that make four years in
central Maine, or anyplace, worth
the effort. Possibly Colby won't
have all these things 5n five years.
We could have them this yeair. If
and when we do accomplish these
goals, however, Colby will be far
beyond the point of keeping up
with som'e nebulous ivy-image.

Negro Housing A Chicago Problem

Faces and Places is finall y on sale. Many wonder "what the holdup
was".
There is only one engraver in the Waterville area. His schedule was
su ch tha t the la st of t he f our hundred odd pictures were not read y f or
press until late last week.
The printers worked understaffed and overtime that Faces would
be read y for the weekend.
No doubt "Faces" w ill t op the Colby best-seller list for a few days
to come.

The students and faculty

even of a classroom building being
erected.

area along the periphery of the
Negro community, buying houses
cheaply from panicked whites in
the area (real estate dealers create
much of this panic), selling to Negroes at several thousand dollars
above the normal market value.
To at least slow down this process, the OSC picketed the South
Side Real Estate Board until they
agreed to a moratorium on harassing techniques. They also maintained a file, ,open to the public, of
the market value of houses in the
transition area. Many other measures were pursued in an effort to
stop tho area from fulfilling the
white man's fear that Negroes
bring slums. My part in this was
to conduct a housing code survey
of the Auburn Park neighborhood.
The evidence gathered In this survey was later used to ask the City
Dept. of Housing Inspection for a
neighborhood branch of their department and a houso by house inmini

spection of the entire area.
City Must Adopt Plan
All these efforts were to be good,
but the people in the OSC knew
that they could make no qualitative changes in the process of racial transition unless a policy of
genuine open housing was adopted
by the entire city. Here is where
the Chicago Freedom Movement,
headed by Martin Luther King, became crucial. As I read the strategy of the Movement, its aim was
to create an intolerable situation
for the city, and thus threaten
Mayor Daley's electoral strength,
by showing substantial strength on
the picket line and elsewhere. If
open housing does become a reality
in Chicago, then the efforts of such
organizations as the OSC will be
multiplied many times.
David Gray
through Current Issues
Commission of the
Interf aith Association

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS -1
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The pressure brought about by
these marches caused Mayor Daley
to gather the various powers that
be of the housing problem into a
meeting to hammer out a proposal
for open housing. The proposal Itself was not particularly significant; that all these people, including real estate representatives,
agreed on the proposal Is. Tho deciding factor for open housing will
not 'bo the agreement but tho sincerity of those who made it.
Dealers Restrict Sales
For many years people havo boon
fighting the problems of housing.
Last summer I worked 'for tho organization for tho Southwest Community of Chicago. Tho OSC was
formed in response to tho spread
of complete racial transition into
that area. Racial transition Is an
artificial process based on housing;
discrimination and perpetuated toy
real estate dealers, lending Institutions, city government, and many
of tho city's residents. Real estate
dealers can ma'ko tremendous profits by restricting tho flalo of houses
to Negroes to a ono or two blook
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Win
MuleslSurprise UNH;
! Harriers
Opener, 21-34

MULE KICKS

Bill Loveday's pe r fo rmance was
reminiscent of his record-breaking
show in the Bates game last year.
With this game, Bill lived up to
his pre-season hilling as one of
New England's top small college
signal-callers. He completed 71% of
his passes last Saturday, which is
a ranking feat in anyone's book.
The show that Loveday put on
simply meshed with that of the
rest of the team. The receivers and
backs seemed to come through .ait
the crucial moments, and the linemen and secondary capitalized on
New Hampshire's mistakes to
swing the game to . us. Colby, appears to have found itself ,' and
with the momentum from last week
still churning inside it, I pick Colby by a touchdown- over Northeastern tomorrow.
PEP RALLY
TONIGHT
ON LIRE STEPS

by Richard Lewis
Saturday 's football game against
New Hampshire was a very satisfying victory. There were mistakes,
to he sure, but the gaine as a
whole was a total credit to the
Colby football team. It was a real
tribute to these men as an organization that they had the wonderful something in bhem that made
them come iback, score tw i ce, and
win after New Hampshire's dubious second touchdown.
It was obvious to most of the
fans, an d it is proven on t h e game
films, that the New Hampshire receiver never had possession of the
ball. This error of officiating, combined with UNH's 84 yard punt return , wou ld of ten , be enough to
psych out a team for the remainder
of the game. But Colby did not
"hlow its cool" and met the New
Hampshire challenge with precise
p ower.

Ken Borchers, a junior from. Berlin, N.H., led a field of fourteen as
the Mule varsity cross-country
team romped to a 21-34 win over
visiting Jersey City College during
the halftime of last Saturday's
football game.
Colby took four of the first five
laces
to win the meet going away.
p
Other than Borchers, who was
timed in 23:14.5 for the 4.1 mile
course, the Mules had soph Tom
Maynard in second in 23:37. Pete
Coleman of JCS was third in 24:05,
while soph Jeff Coady and junior
Bern ie F ink le were f ourt h an d
fifth, in times of 24:51 and 24:53,
respectively. Junior Dave Elliott
was ninth in 26:27 for the final
Colby point place. Special mention
should go to captain Finkle, who
came out to score heavily despite
illness.
During the halftime of this Saturday's football game, the crosscountry team will host another
me et , this time with Gorham State.

Loveday Back in Form

Led by the passing of Bill Loveday and the running of Brett Halvorson, the Colby football team engineered a come-from-behind, 18-14
win over the University of New
Hampshire last Saturday.
Coach John Simpson had a rather wide smile on his face as he
spoke of Saturday's thrilling victory. "I helieve", he began, "t h at
our passing game made our running game click the way it did.
The offense was truly balanced.
Loveday picked apart the UNH de-
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Vince Cianciolo literally
"jumping for j oy" over
Mule win.
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Photo by Morgan

fense in tremendous style, hitting
Steve Freyer and Bill George for
good aerial yardage (188) when the
Wildcats expected us to run, and
was sending Haivorson and Bob
Kimball through the holes for 180
yards when they expected him to
pass. Loveday out-thought and outanticipated UNH for most of the
game.

*

^--,5 .

"Bill had one of his better days,
completing 15 of 21 passes. In a
total tur-nabout from our opener
with . Norwich, the line pass prote ct i on was excel lent , which also
enhance d Love day's accuracy. He
was tackled behind the line of
scrimmage only three time, and
those three times his receivers
were all covered. What's m o re , he
was willing to "eat the ball" this
week rather than make the risky
passes that he made in tho Norwich game, two of which resulted
in interceptions. I know the fans
get rather upset when they see the
quarterback dumped for a five or
ten yar d loss, but one must realize
that this way we still have the ball;
the chance of the interception on
a bad pass Is nullified.
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As Goady Stars

A strong defense did not prove
to be enough as the Colby soccermen dropped their season's opener
at home to a hustling Norwich
squad.
The visiting Cadets outshot and
outplayed the Mules, particularly
in the middle of the field. Only several leaping saves by the home
goalie, Brad Coady, and steady defensive work by halfback Dave
Manning and fullback Al Gray
prevented a wider margin of victory. Especially impressive was
Manning, who showed exceptional
speed while advancing the ball to
the sidelines.
It was not until about the threequarter mar k t h at Norw i ch got on
the scoreboard . The visitors' lef t
wing bounced a centering pass off
t h e cross b ar , wh ere t h o re b oun d
deflected off the chest of the right
inside and -past the chest of the
sprawling Coady. Meanwhile, the
Mule attack continued to be sporadic with only a few shots bearing
down righ t oh the goal.
Injuries may very well hurt Si
Dun kl eo's squad as they encounter
perennially powerful Springfield on
Mayflower Hill tomorrow at 12:30.

STUDENTS — FACULTY — STAFF
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"I must say that Brett Haivorson had what was probably his
finest day in a Colby uniform, That
draw play that he scored on in the
firs t half was worked beautifully

and had New Hampshire fooled all
the way. First of all, UNH expected us to pass in that specific situation. Secondly, the receivers ran
perfect patterns — why, the UNH
safety was still chasing Freyer and
Haivorson was chugging into the
end zone. Thirdly, the offensive
line opened up a tremendous hole
for Brett on the line of scrimmage
at the 26.
"Br ett 's winning ..t ouchdown in
the last quarter, however, was
mostly Brett. He started on about
the eight yard line, appeared to foe
tackled at the six, but kicked off
a pair of tacklers and pushed his
way through a few more men for
the TD. He played a whale of a
game.
"Once again , I'd like to point out
the outstanding job done by my
sophomore defensive ends , Dave
Blair, John Kusiak, and Bob
Ahern. Ahern's' heads-up play late
in the game gained possession of
the ball for us and stopped NewHampshire's last scoring threat.
Also, I think that Vinny Cianciolo
and Jack Sherger, another pair of
sophs, did well in the defensive
secondary. The way boys like these
have come on has made it possible
for me to platoon a lot, something
that I have not been able to do in
the past." '
R.S.L.
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WAA — The Woman's Athletic
Assn. Board of Colby College will
sponsor a sports day October 1. The
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SENIORS — Sign up for your
candid yearbook pictures in the
Spa on October 3-6 from 10-12 a.m.
or 9-10 p.m. Don't forget to list the
time and place for tlie picture.
SCIENTISTS — There will be a
joint Biology-Chemistry Seminar in
Keyes 105 on October 4 at 7:30 p.m.
Dr. Harold Hodge, Chairman of the
Department of Pharmacology at
the University of Rochester, lw
li
speak on: "Drugs on the Campus.
How They Look to the Pharmacologist." Open to all.
BIO-CHEM MAJORS — are invited to meet with Dr. Hodge and
to discuss with him admission to
the Medical School and the Graduate School.
TYPISTS — The ECHO needs
YOU! Anyone interested should
contact any member of the Staff.
INGRAHAM LECTURE — Dr.
Milton Raskin, Director of Psychiatric Research at Norwich (Conn.)
State Hospital, will speak on "LSD
and Consciousness - Expanding
Drugs" on October 6 at 8:00 p_n. in
Given Auditorium.

SUNDAY CINEMA will present
STATE FAIR, starring Pat Boone,

on Sunday, October 2, at 2:C» p_a_
and 7:30 p.m.
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Waterville
Savings Bank
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PROUD TO BE

>

emphasis in this sports day will be
on tennis.

FRI. - SAT.
| Academy Award Winner for
! Best Foreign Film of the Year
"THE SHOP ON
MAIN STREET'
STARTS SUNDAY
Monica Vipti - Terence Stamp
Dirk Bogarde in
.... "MODESTY BLAISE"
in color and
Roddy McDowell
Tuesday Weld in
"LORD LOVE A DUCK"
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MUSIC CENTER
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FRI. - SUN.
Jack Lemmon
Tony Curtis
Natalie Wood
Keenan Wynn
in
"THE GREAT RACE"
in color
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TONY'S PIZZA

|

The "TONY EXPRE SS?' Will Deliver
to Your Door FREE With $4 Min .
DAGWOOD'S
MT. BALL GRINDERS
TORPEDOS
PIZZA - Small, Med., Large
and BEER TO TAKE OUT
Call 872-9731
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Insurance Corp.
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Member Federal Deposit
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' INSURANCE CORPORATION
...
Waterville
Maine
>
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"Heart of Maine"
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TRinity 2-5632

.9 Offices in the
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FEDERAL DEPOSIT

Every thing In Music

JjplP Trust Company '
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CANAAN HOUSE
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PAPERBACKS , STUDY GUIDE S
USED TEXTS.

fasiii i

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS
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129 MAIN STREET

WATERVILLE
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. . . where awareness is the watchword —awareness of
fashion 's direction and how you want to look for
campus or datin g. Here you 'll discover the
'avant garde * newsmakers . . , the beloved classics . . . the
make-an -entrance magnificents . You'll find them all,
and more , in great diversity , in our well stocked shop . . .
dedicated to fulfilling your personal fashion formula.
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Waterville-Skowhe gan
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52 MAIN STREET

WATERVILLE
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